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The Mosquito Alert app enables citizen to 

report observations of such mosquitoes and 

their breeding sites. The data thus provided 

complement scientific work and make it pos-

sible to study the mosquitoes’ distribution. 

Managers from public authorities use the 

Project context 1
Mosquito Alert platform as a new source of 

information for implementing monitoring 

and control measures. 

Users of the app, meanwhile, receive recom-

mendations for keeping their homes free 

from the species in question.

Mosquito Alert is a citizen science obser-

vatory for monitoring and controlling tiger 

mosquitoes (Aedes albopictus) and yellow fe-

ver mosquitoes (Aedes aegypti), invasive spe-

cies that are vectors of global diseases such 

as the dengue, chikungunya and Zika fevers.

Mosquito Alert is an effective, 
inexpensive early-warning system 

that is part of Spain’s health 
and research system 

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016
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Pictures: J.Luis Ordóñez (CC-BY-NC-2.0)

The tiger mosquito and 
the yellow fever mosquito

Globalization has brought new, invasive spe-

cies that are vectors of diseases to Spain. The 

tiger mosquito has been spreading along the 

country’s Mediterranean coast and increa-

singly further inland since 2004. The yellow 

fever mosquito, meanwhile, is not yet pre-

sent in Spain, but soon could be, having co-

lonized nearby territories such as the island 

of Madeira. It is therefore important to be on 

the lookout for the arrival of this mosquito 

of African origin.

Tiger mosquito
(Aedes albopictus)

Yellow fever mosquito
(Aedes aegypti)

1 white line 
on head and 

thorax

1 line on head 
and 4 lyre-

shaped lines 
on thorax

white stripes 
on legs

thin spots 
and stripes 

on abdomen

thick spots 
and stripes 

on abdomen

www.mosquitoalert.com



Breeding sites 

In urban areas, tiger and yellow fever mos-

quitoes breed in small receptacles contai-

ning stagnant water. Thanks to Mosquito 

Alert, citizens can help the authorities res-

ponsible for monitoring and controlling 

mosquitoes detect breeding sites, such as 

gutters, drains and ornamental founta-

ins in public roads. 

On private property, tiger mosquitoes bre-

ed in small receptacles containing stagnant 

water in yards or on balconies. As the public 

authorities are unable to apply treatments 

on such property, we raise awareness 

among citizens with a view to them elimina-

ting possible breeding sites in their homes 

themselves.

[+info] 

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016
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Distribution and diseases
The dengue, chikungunya and Zika fevers are 

not endemic in Spain. However, their trans-

mission cannot be ruled out because of a very 

high level of human mobility and the presen-

ce of the tiger mosquito in its period of grea-

test activity (June - October). 

To prevent such transmission, it is crucial 

to be aware of the presence of the relevant 

species, minimize their numbers in areas in 

which they have established themselves and 

control their spread. 

The tiger mosquito can currently be found 

along the Mediterranean coast and is wides-

pread in Asia and South America. A total of 540 

municipalities in Spain have been affected, ac-

cording to data spanning 2004 and 2015 (Co-

llantes et al. 2016). 

The yellow fever mosquito can be found in 

Africa, in countries close to the tropics and 

subtropics, northern Brazil and southeast 

Asia. It is also present in the southeast of the 

USA, in northern Australia, along the east 

coast of the Black Sea and in Madeira. 

Tiger mosquito distribution in Spain
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The yellow fever mosquito in Europe

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016

The tiger mosquito in Europe
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Management 
Using data

We collaborate with the public administration to improve the surveillance 
and control of the tiger mosquitos in areas where it has been stablished 
and to detect it in new areas. 

www.mosquitoalert.com

Public observations
Collecting data

Citizens use the Mosquito Alert app to take and share geotagged photos of 
tiger or yellow fever mosquitoes and their breeding sites (mainly gutters in 
public roads).

Expert validation
Validating data

A team of experts validate the photos and identify the species of mosquito 
shown. Validation results are sent to the users involved.

Interactive map
Collecting data

Validated sightings are published on an interactive map, where their de-
tails can be viewed, analysed and shared.

Science
Using data

We use the data citizens provide to study the distribution and spread of 
tiger and yellow fever mosquitoes.

Education & community building
Rising awareness and communication

More and more territories are applying control measures and sending in 
data via the app, thanks to the project’s tools for communication, informa-
tion and education. Additionally, the project has begun to be implemented 
outside Spain.

10

...
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Citizen use the Mosquito Alert app to send 

geotagged photos of tiger mosquitoes, yellow 

fever mosquitoes or their breeding sites.

New features of the app   

1. New species of mosquito added: it 

is now possible to report sightings of 

yellow fever mosquitoes as well as tiger 

mosquitoes and their breeding sites. 

2. Direct communication: sighting 

validation results are now sent directly 

in the form of notifications. Scientists 

and managers from public authorities 

can also use the notification system to 

communicate with app users directly. 

3. Validate other users’ photos: in addition 

to reporting sightings, the app offers the 

option of assisting the expert validators 

by validating other users’ photos.

4. Available in Chinese: along with 

Catalan, Spanish and English, the app 

is now available in Chinese thanks to a 

team of “big data” experts from Hong 

Kong. 

5. View local sightings: the “MY MAP” option 

can be used to edit sightings and view those 

that other users have reported most recently 

in the vicinity of a device’s location.

The app in figures

Reported observations of 
tiger mosquitoes

Reported observations of 
yellow fever mosquitoes

Reported observations of 
breeding sites

2016 2014 - 2016

2.500

3 
(1 Guatemala, 

1 Pakistan)

500 1.500

8.500

3

13.500 31.000Downloads

Results and 
achievements in 2016 3
Citizen 
observations
Data sent using the 
Mosquito Alert app

1

3

2

4

5

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016

* total number of reported sightings before validation

*
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3

1

The yellow 
fever mosqui-
to has been 

added

It is possible to view 
reports close to a 
device’s location

2
Direct communication 

with scientists and 
managers

5

The app is now 
available in 

Chinese

4

Users can 
validate photos 
taken by others

www.mosquitoalert.com
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The photos received via the app are initially 

filtered to remove any that are erroneous. Ex-

perts subsequently analyse photos of mosqui-

toes to identify the species shown. Each photo 

is studied by three experts working separately, 

and a fourth reviews the result obtained. 

The final result is published on the map and 

sent via the app to the user who provided the 

photo. The experts sometimes add notes or 

comments. 

1. Expert validation team

Sarah Delacour

Coordinator of the National 
Plan of entomological survei-
llance at airports and ports 
against vectors of diseases.

Simone Mariani

Mosquito’s ecology expert. He 
collaborates with different projects 
about monitoring and cartography 

of its populations in Catalonia.

Pedro María Alarcón-Elbal

Medical Entomology-Veterinary 
expert. Lecturer and researcher 

at Universidad Agroforestal 
Fernando Arturo de Meriño de 
Jarabacoa, Dominican Republic.

Mikel Bengoa

Mosquito control expert. 
Director of the consultory 

Moscard Tigre.

Rosario Melero-Alcíbar

Expert in Medic and Veteri-
nary Entomology. Entomology 
Coordinaor of Fundación IO. 
Researcher at Entomological 
Surveillance National Plan of 

ports and airports against 
diseases vectors.

Santi Escartin

Director of XATRAC. Participa-
tes in the Tiger Mosquito Sur-

veillance Programme of Girona 
and coordinates breeding sites 
cartography in Tarragona and 

Girona.

Maria Ángeles Puig

Expert in biology and ecology 
of aquatic insects. Scientist in 

CEAB-CSIC.

Ignacio Ruiz

Expert in Medic and Vete-
rinary Entomology. Resear-

cher at Center of Biomedical 
Research of La Rioja (CIBIR).

Expert validation
A team of experts validate 
and classify data

Supervised by 
Dr. Roger Eritja 

(Mosquito Control Service, 
Baix Llobregat 

Regional Council)

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016

Results and achievements in 2016
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2. Results of expert validation

In 2016, the experts validated approximately 

1,400 reported tiger or yellow fever mosquito 

sightings. For validation purposes they cate-

3. Reliability of citizen data

Members of the public are increasingly able to re-

cognize tiger mosquitoes and capture their charac-

teristics in photos. The experts assign “possible” or 

“confirmed” status to photos, depending on their 

quality. In 2016, 40% of all validated sightings were 

Categories
Confirmed 

tiger 
mosquito

Possible 
tiger 

mosquito

Confirmed 
yellow fever 

mosquito

Possible 
yellow fever 

mosquito

Other 
species Unidentifiable

Number 
of sightings 

in 2016

Characteristics

Examples

500 350

White line 
on head and 

thorax 
identified

Other 
characteristics 
typical of the 

species 
identified

Lyre-shaped 
lines in head and 

thorax 
identified

3

Other 
characteristics 
typical of the 

species identified

0 300 250

Characteristics 
of other species 

of mosquito 
identified

No identifiable 
characteristics 

of any particular 
species

www.mosquitoalert.com

gorize photos. Sightings assigned “possible” or 

“confirmed” categories are those most likely to 

correspond to tiger or yellow fever mosquitoes.

2015 40%
2014 16%

2016 40%

% of validated sightings placed in the “confirmed 
tiger mosquito” category

placed in the “confirmed tiger mosquito” cate-

gory. Furthermore, for the first time ever the-

re were more “confirmed” than “possible” 

observations, indicating that the photos taken 

are getting better and better.

 “confirmed” 
tiger mosquito

“possible” 
tiger mosquito

60%

2014
2015
2016

50%

50%

% of validated sightings in the “confirmed tiger 
mosquito” category in relation to those in the 

In the tiger mosquito’s 6-month 
activity period in 2016:

7 tiger mosquito sightings were reported, 4 of which were validated, 
with 1 of those 4 being assigned “confirmed” status.PER DAY
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A selection of some of the best photos in the “confirmed 
tiger mosquito” category (2014-2016)
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Interactive map
An online map for viewing, sharing 
and analysing public sightings

Validated sightings are published on Mos-

quito Alert’s interactive map. This interface 

can be used to view and analyse all such 

sightings since 2014.

In 2016, with the help of Dipsalut (Girona 

Provincial Council’s public health body), the 

map was equipped with new functions for 

viewing and exporting sighting data from 

one or more areas. These new tools simpli-

fy tiger mosquito monitoring and control. 

New functionalities

• New filters: for selecting and combining 

different time parameters (years and 

months) and sighting type parameters.

• Share map views: function for sha-

ring a selected map view or a speci-

fic sighting and its validation result.

• Export data: function for expor-

ting and printing up to 300 sightings 

from a map view in a detailed report.

• Private area: only accessible to ma-

nagers from public authorities.

More information:

· Export data from the map

· Comparte datos del mapa

17
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Photo page16: Roger Eritja (c)

http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/project/explore/export-data-from-the-citizen-observations-map/
http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/project/explore/share-citizen-observations-from-the-map/
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Science
Studying the spread of 
the tiger mosquito

Public sightings are helpful for scientists stu-

dying the distribution and spread of tiger 

mosquitoes. Mosquito Alert’s scientific work 

focuses on developing predictive models and 

methods which combine data from citizens 

with information from authoritative sources 

(monitoring and control bodies, universities, 

etc.). 

The models in question are vital for evaluating 

the risk of the presence of arboviruses as part 

of public health management. Mosquito Alert 

also develops tools and studies the dynamics 

generated in citizen science processes.

1. Mosquito Alert complements the scientific 
work of universities and experts
A single sighting of a tiger or yellow fever 

mosquito could be the first of its kind in a 

particular location. Such discoveries are 

important, as the detection of tiger mos-

quitoes in a specific place entails the im-

plementation of public health protocols. 

Additionally, all the different sightings make 

up a database of great scientific interest. In 

2016, we modelled the tiger mosquito’s dis-

tribution in Spain, combining sightings repor-

ted to Mosquito Alert with data from authori-

tative sources (based on the detection of the 

species in the field by means of ovitraps, etc.). 

Bringing work and methods together in this 

way generates a more potent source of infor-

mation, on the basis of which greater achie-

vements can be made.

Scientific articles published

• Collantes F, …., & Mosquito Alert (2016). 

Updating the known distribution of Aedes 

albopictus (Skuse, 1894) in Spain 2015. 

Acta Tropica, 164, 64-68. [See publication]

• Delacour-Estrella S, …, & AtrapaelTigre 

(2016). Primera cita del mosquito inva-

sor Aedes albopictus (Diptera, Culicidae) 

en Aragón: confirmación de su presencia 

en Huesca capital. Boletín de la Sociedad 

Entomológica Aragonesa (S.E.A.), 58. [See 

publication]

19
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http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0001706X16306027
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Presentations in scientific or tech-

nical conferences

• 26 October 2016 Predictive Analytics. 

Smarter Crowdsourcing Zika - Online 

Conference. Organizers: Governance Lab 

(NYU, USA) & Inter-American Development 

Bank. Invited Participant (Bartumeus F).

• 24 October 2016 Taller Enfermedades 

Emergentes, Agencia de Salud Pública de 

Barcelona Barcelona, Spain. Invited Talk: 

Citizen Science Against Globalized Mos-

quito-Borne Diseases (Bartumeus F)

• 14 October 2016 X Reunión SEMTSI (So-

ciedad Española de Medicina Tropical y 

Salud Internacional). Barcelona, Spain. 

“La innovación en la medicina tropical: 

acercando el diagnóstico a las poblacio-

nes que lo necesitan”. Invited Talk: Citizen 

Science Against Globalized Mosquito-

Borne Diseases (Bartumeus F)

• 9-12 October 2016 Ecobalt Conference 2016 

Tartu, Estonia. Talk. Mosquito Alert: Combi-

ning Mobile Positioning Data with Citizen 

Scientists’ Observations to Better Track Di-

sease-Vector Mosquitoes (Palmer JRB).

• 3-7 October 2016 E-SOVE Intl. Conferen-

ce. Lisbon, Portugal. Invited Talk: Citizen 

Science Against Globalized Mosquito-

Borne Diseases (Bartumeus F).

• 3-7 October 2016 E-SOVE Intl. Conferen-

ce. Lisbon, Portugal. Talk. The hitch-hi-

king tiger: first experimental study on the 

passive transportation of Aedes albopic-

tus by cars (Eritja R).

• 28 September 2016 Information Collec-

tion/Data Governance. Smarter Crowd-

sourcing Zika- Online Conference. Or-

ganizers: Governance Lab (NYU, USA) & 

Inter-American Development Bank. Invi-

ted Participant (Bartumeus F).

• 22 June 2016 Workshop: Avaluació del 

risc d’introducció del virus de la Zika a Ca-

talunya. Agència de Salut Pública de Ca-

talunya Barcelona y ISGlobal. Talk. Mos-

quito Alert: citizens against globalised 

mosquito-borne diseases (Palmer JRB). 

• 14 Abril 2016 Jornada Técnica sobre vigi-

lancia y control del mosquito tigre “Aedes 

albopictus”. Murcia, Spain. Invited Talk. 

Mosquito Alert: Proyecto científico de in-

formación y concienciación al ciudadano 

(Bartumeus F)

• 2-6 April 2016 Population Association 

of America (PAA) 2016 Annual Meeting. 

Washinton DC, USA. Talk. Preparing for 

Chikungunya: Using ovitraps, citizen 

science, and human mobility data to im-

20
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prove epidemiological models in Nor-

theastern Spain (Palmer JRB)

• Eritja, R. 2016. Jornadas Técnicas sobre 

Insectos Hematófogos

Citations in third parties’ 

scientific works

• Bengoa et al. (2016). First record of Ae-

des albopictus (Skuse, 1894) (Diptera; 

Culicidae) from Minorca (Balearic Is-

lands, Spain). Journal of the European 

Mosquito Control Association

• Fernández-Villacañas MD (2016). El virus 

Zika en España: Estado de la cuestión a 

fecha mayo de 2016. Trabajo fin de Mas-

ter en Estudio de las Intervenciones en 

Emergencias, Catástrofes y Cooperación 

Internacional, Universidad Camilo José Cela.

21
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2. Mosquito Alert is consolidating its status as a 
model of citizen science at the international level

Over the course of 2016, Mosquito Alert con-

solidated its status as a model of best practi-

ces in citizen science at the international level. 

It was included in the European Handbook of 

Crowdsourced Geographic Information and 

was chosen to be presented in the European 

Parliament in an activity organized by the Eu-

ropean Citizen Science Association. 

Additionally, we began working on tools for clas-

sifying data from citizens through machine lear-

ning techniques, with the aim of them helping, in 

the not-too-distant future, with the validation (by 

experts and members of the public alike) of pho-

tos sent via the app.

Scientific articles published

• Oltra A, Palmer JRB, Bartumeus F (2016). Atra-

paelTigre.com: enlisting citizens-scientists in 

the war on tiger mosquitoes. Chapter 22, pp. 

295–308. In: European Handbook of Crowd-

sourced Geographic Information. Eds. Capi-

neri C, Haklay M, Huang H, Antoniou V, Kettu-

nen J, Ostermann F, Purves R (Ubiquity Press).

• Rodriguez A, Bartumeus F & Gavaldà 

R (2016). Machine Learning Assists the 

Classification of Reports by Citizens on 

Disease-Carrying Mosquitoes (eds. Ga-

valdà et al). Proceedings of the First Work-

shop on Data Science for Social Good.

Presentations in scientific or 

technical conferences

• 7 September 2016 MEP-Briefing  ‘Citizen 

Science is not an idea – it´s the future’ (Mem-

bers of the EU Parlament Briefing). Invited 

talk. EU citizens against globalised mosquito-

borne diseases (Palmer JRB) 

• 19-21 May 2016 First International ECSA Con-

ference. Berlin, Germany. Talk: Engaging citi-

zens for social good: Drawing on behavioural 

models from social influence technologies to 

improve disease vector reporting by citizen 

scientists (Piera J).

www.mosquitoalert.com

Foto: Muki Haklay
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• 19-21 May 2016 First International ECSA Con-

ference. Berlin, Germany. Poster by Palmer 

JRB, Oltra A, Bartumeus F. Mosquito Alert: ci-

tizen science vs globalized mosquito-borne 

diseases.

• 18 November 2016  Citizen Science Day. Bar-

celona, Spain. Talk. Disease vector surveillance 

in urban areas aided by citizen science: bene-

fits and barriers (Oltra A).

• 25 noviembre 2016. II Encuentro Ciencia Ciu-

dadana. Medialab-Prado. Madrid. Charla. Di-

sease vector surveillance and control aided by 

citizen science (Oltra A). 

• July 2016 Vespucci Institute on VGI & Policy: 

managing, integrating and targeting crowd-

sourced information. Fiesole (Italy). Asistentes: 

Oltra A.

Citations in third parties’ 

scientific works 

• Rodríguez García A (2016). Data classi-

fication system for the citizens science 

platform Mosquito Alert. Proyecto Final 

de Máster. Universitat Politècnica de Ca-

talunya-BarcelonaTech.

• Olcina Cantos et al. (eds.). Clima, sociedad, 

riesgos y ordenación del territorio. Alican-

te: Instituto Interuniversitario de Geografía, 

Universidad de Alicante; [Sevilla]: Asocia-

ción Española de Climatología, 2016. ISBN 

978-84-16724-19-2, pp. 215-224

• Gómez-Barrón et al. (2016). Voluntee-

red Geographic Information System 

Design:Project and Participation Guide-

lines. International Journey of Geo-Infor-

mation, 5:108.
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Management 
A medium for cooperation between 
citizens and the public authorities

Mosquito Alert works with the public authorities 

to improve the monitoring and control of tiger 

mosquitoes in the areas in which they have al-

ready established themselves, and to detect 

them if they spread to new locations. Both the 

data citizens provide about their local areas and 

the information the authorities and universities 

already possess are useful for prevention and 

control measures in public and private places.

“An effort to join forces and create 
a medium for cooperation between 

citizens and the authorities“

1. Interactive platform for making data from 
citizens accessible to managers from public 
authorities

In 2016, thanks to cooperation with Dipsa-

lut, we carried out the first stage of work on 

a new online interactive map via which ma-

nagers can view and make use of the details 

of public sightings. Available in three langua-

ges (Catalan, Spanish and English), the map 

offers the options of sharing specific views 

and exporting a particular area’s sightings 

with all the corresponding information 

(identifiers, coordinates, photos, notes, etc.). 

Photo: Mosquito Alert; left: ECSA

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016

Results and achievements in 2016
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2. Special kit for managers

We have developed a free kit for managers 

from public authorities. It contains materials 

for educating and raising awareness among 

the public, which can be adapted by the autho-

rity involved (town and city councils, provincial 

councils, etc.).  [Consult the kit]

3. Contribution to tiger mosquito 
monitoring in Spain

With Mosquito Alert’s help, tiger mosquitoes 

were detected in Andalusia and the foothills 

of the Pyrenees in Catalonia for the first time 

in 2014. 2016 saw not only the publication 

(Decalour-Estrella et al. 2016) of details of 

the discovery, thanks to Mosquito Alert, of ti-

ger mosquitoes in Aragon (Huesca), but also 

the detection of the species in the province 

of Lleida. Additionally, the tiger mosquito’s 

distribution in Spain, including discoveries 

attributable to Mosquito Alert, was upda-

ted in 2016 (Collantes et al. 2016). Mosquito 

Alert updates the presence of the species at 

a more local level (e.g. in municipalities) on 

a yearly basis.

More information on Aragon: 

Delacour-Estrella et al. 2016

More information on tiger mosquito distri-

bution in 2015:

Collantes et al. 2016

The work in question was mainly carried out 

in conjunction with:

• The University of Zaragoza’s Department 

of Animal Pathology

• The University of Murcia’s Department of 

Zoology and Anthropology

“With public participation and the use of new 
technologies, it is possible to detect invasive 

species up to two years earlier than with tradi-
tional methods.” S.B. Scyphers

26
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http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/area-of-activity/surveillance-and-control/
http://www.mosquitoalert.com/se-confirma-la-llegada-del-mosquito-tigre-en-aragon-gracias-a-la-participacion-de-la-ciudadania/
http://www.mosquitoalert.com/el-mosquito-tigre-ya-conoce-todas-las-provincias-de-la-costa-mediterranea-espanola/


4. Cooperation with public authorities 
responsible for vector and arbovirus control

In 2016, Mosquito Alert continued to coo-

perate, directly or indirectly, through agre-

ements and protocols, with different public 

authorities responsible for tiger mosquito 

monitoring and control in Spain.

• Community of Madrid: signature of a 

cooperation protocol entailing Mosqui-

to Alert’s inclusion in the Community of 

Madrid’s Programme for the Entomo-

logical Surveillance and Environmen-

tal Health Control of Arbovirus Vectors 

(Dengue, Chikungunya and Zika Fevers). 

[+info]

• “Participatory management empowers citi-
zens and makes them more aware, as well 
as reducing public health risks and impro-
ving people’s quality of life”
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http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/the-madrid-region-is-still-tiger-mosquito-free/


• Province of Girona: cooperation agre-

ement with Dipsalut, resulting in the 

development of new tools for impro-

ving access to details of public sightings 

for managers from public authorities, 

especially in the province in question.  

[+info]

• City of Barcelona: ongoing cooperation 

with the Barcelona Public Health Agen-

cy (ASPB), which contributes to the pro-

ject by validating data from Barcelona’s 

citizens and incorporating the informa-

tion in question into its mosquito sur-

veillance and control programme. 

In 2016, 10% of public sightings in the 

city led to the ASPB taking action of 

some kind in public places. The agency 

previously had little information about 

the locations involved. 

In one case, such action made it possible to 

bring an area of the city under control befo-

re a case of viraemia was announced, thus 

reducing the risk of the transmission of di-

seases. We have also undertaken joint com-

munication and awareness-raising activities. 

[+info]

• City of Valencia: cooperation with Va-

lencia City Council, which has incorpo-

rated Mosquito Alert into its mosquito 

surveillance and control programme. A 

total of 9% of the new sites identified in 

the city in 2016 were detected on the 

basis of sightings reported via Mosqui-

to Alert. [+info]

• Island of Ibiza: cooperation with Ibiza 

Island Council, the island’s five munici-

pal councils and the company TRAGSA, 

geared to Mosquito Alert’s inclusion in 

their monitoring and control program-

me. [+info]

Mosquito Alert is also involved in ongoing 

cooperation with the following bodies and 

authorities: 

• The Health Emergency and Alert Coor-

dination Centre (CCAES) of the Spanish 

Ministry of Health, Social Services and 

Equality.

• The Canary Islands Tropical Disease and 

Public Health Institute (University of La 

Laguna) and the Government of the Ca-

nary Islands.

• The Forestry Management Service of 

the Directorate-General for the Environ-

ment and Biodiversity of the Govern-
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http://www.mosquitoalert.com/la-provincia-de-girona-incorpora-a-la-patrulla-ciudadana-de-mosquito-alert/
http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/barcelona-begins-a-new-campaign-for-control-of-the-tiger-mosquito-urging-citizens-to-take-part/
http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/valencia-promotes-a-new-strategy-for-controlling-the-tiger-mosquito-with-the-collaboration-of-mosquito-alert/
http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/ibiza-includes-the-mosquito-alert-app-in-its-campaign-to-control-the-tiger-mosquito/
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ment of Catalonia’s Ministry of Agricultu-

re, Livestock Farming, Fishing, Food and 

the Environment.

5. Expansion of joint public information and 
awareness-raising campaigns

In 2016, a number of public authorities and 

bodies helped bring Mosquito Alert to ci-

tizens’ attention, notably including the fo-

llowing:

• The Barcelona Public Health Agency, 

which launched a new tiger mosquito 

control campaign in which it urged citi-

zens to use Mosquito Alert.

• Dipsalut, the Bahía de Roses and Baix 

Ter Mosquito Control Service, and 

Girona’s town and city councils, which 

included Mosquito Alert in different ac-

tivities as part of their tiger mosquito 

prevention campaigns in their respecti-

ve territories.

• The Government of La Rioja, which 

included information about Mosquito 

Alert on its website during its tiger mos-

quito prevention campaign.

• Various municipalities in Catalo-

nia and Valencia, which raised public 

awareness of Mosquito Alert by dis-

tributing the project’s leaflets and/or 

mentioning it on their websites or via 

their social media accounts.
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Example: adapted Mosquito Alert flyer, made by Xirivella Council.
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Community and 
internationalization
More and better data

More and more territories are applying con-

trol measures and sending in data via the 

app, thanks to the project’s tools for commu-

nication, information and education.

1. The media
Mosquito Alert issued 3 press releases and 

gave 2 press conferences in 2016, generating 

117 mentions of the project in Spain’s main 

media (radio, television and press). Further-

more, journalists reporting on tiger mosqui-

toes and related subjects have come to regard 

the project as a reliable, rigorous source of in-

formation. [Go to press kit]

2. Informative articles
We have written informative articles about 

the project, citizen science and mosquitoes 

that are vectors of diseases in a number of 

specialized blogs.

• Bartumeus, F.,  Oltra, A. y Torres, M. (2016). 

Mosquito Alert acerca aún más la ciudada-

nía a la ciencia y la gestión. Blog CaixaCiència. 

Retrieved from: http://ow.ly/R7RG308ZcCX

• Bartumeus, F.,  Oltra, A. y Torres, M. 

(2016). El auge de la ciencia ciudadana: 

Mosquito Alert y CITCLOPS. Blog CSIC 

Abierto. Retrieved from: http://digital.csic.

es/handle/10261/141377

• Torres, M. (2016). Mosquito Alert: ciencia 

ciudadana contra mosquitos que trans-

miten enfermedades. Tercer Milenio. He-

raldo de Aragón. http://ow.ly/aOUa308Zdc1

• Torres, M. (2016). Mosquito Alert: ciencia 

ciudadana contra mosquitos que trans-

miten enfermedades. Blog CaixaCiència. 

Retrieved from: http://ow.ly/JG3H308Z-

cXY

• Oltra, A., Palmer, J.R.B. y  Bartumeus, F. 

(2016).  Objetivo: atrapar el tigre. Comu-

nicar la salud. La divulgación médica en los 

medios de comunicación. Métode (88). 

3. Digital communication
Mosquito Alert’s website received 54,300 

hits from 41,900 individual users in 2016. 

We use Twitter, Facebook and YouTube ac-

counts to keep the public informed of all 

our latest news.

• Facebook: 686 “Likes” 

• Twitter: 1,060 followers

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016

Results and achievements in 2016

http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/about-us/press-office/
http://ow.ly/R7RG308ZcCX
http://digital.csic.es/handle/10261/141377
http://digital.csic.es/handle/10261/141377
http://ow.ly/aOUa308Zdc1
http://ow.ly/JG3H308ZcXY
http://ow.ly/JG3H308ZcXY
http://metode.es/revistas-metode/article-revistes/objetivo-atrapar-el-tigre.html
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4. Communication in person

Conferences and courses for 

scientists, journalists and 

educators

• September 2016 Cursos de verano de 

la UIMP (Universidad Menédez Pelayo). 

Diálogos entre ciencia y sociedad: cultu-

ra científica en las instituciones públicas. 

Santander. Master class  (Oltra A). Cien-

cia ciudadana: más allá de la divulgación 

científica. Participación mesa redonda. 

Retos en cultura científica (Oltra A). 

• July 2016 Taller para periodistas “Una 

tortuga a la ciutat: gestió de la fauna 

urbana”. Animal Latitude Proyecto “Ani-

mals a la ciutat”.Barcelona.  Charla. Ges-

tió de fauna invasora (Escartin S). 

• June 2016 Curso CSIC divulga. Cultura 

científica: divulgación y comunicación 

de la ciència. Madrid. Master class. Cien-

cia ciudadana: implicando a la ciudada-

nía en la ciencia (Oltra A). 

• May 2016 I Congreso CTEM Alfabetiza-

ción científica. Valencia. Charla. Mosqui-

to Alert: un ejemplo de ciencia ciudada-

na (Torres M)

Talks for the general public

• December 2016 Charlas Ecologistas en 

Acción. Bilbao. Charla. Ciencia ciudadana 

y gestión de especies invasoras y salud 

pública. Experiencias desde el proyecto 

Mosquito Alert (Oltra A).

• October 2016 Mesas redondas How De-

mocratic Should Science Be?. Barcelona. 

Charla: “Presentación del proyecto Mos-

quito Alert”. Organizado por Scientists 

Dating Forum (Torres, M.).

• October 2016 Jornadas Técnicas de Fau-

na Urbana. Animal Latitude Proyecto 

“Animals a la ciutat”. Barcelona. Charla: 

Gestió de fauna invasora (Escartin S).

Photo: Aritz Loiola/Argia (CC-BY-SA)
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5. Educational projects and activities

Education and awareness-raising cam-

paigns are essential in the fight against 

mosquitoes that are vectors of disea-

ses. We organize educational activities 

and programmes for schools and the ge-

neral public. We also promote learning-

by-doing activities and innovative work-

shops about control measures in homes.

Educational projects

New Citizen Science Participation Tools: 

Validation and Co-creation Laboratories 

for Mosquito Alert (Spanish Foundation for 

Science and Technology; project funded in 

2015 and implemented in 2016). This pro-

ject aims to enhance the quality of the infor-

mation received from citizens and improve 

the way it is returned to them. It promotes 

dialogue between scientists and the public 

and the development of a citizen-driven 

warning system of use to the authorities 

responsible for tiger mosquito manage-

ment and control. It has also involved de-

veloping participatory tools and methodo-

logies, with two face-to-face workshops 

for showing the general public how to take 

photos of mosquitoes which are useful for 

citizen science.

• “Citizen science and mosquito ma-

cro photography workshop”. Or-

ganized by Mosquito Alert. Cosmo-

Caixa Barcelona, December 2016.

• “Citizen science and mosquito macro 

photography workshop”. Organized 

by Mosquito Alert. Medialab- Prado 

Madrid. Second Citizen Science Con-

ference, November 2016.

· Download photography guide

· Watch Medialab-Prado workshop video

http://www.mosquitoalert.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/guide-workshop-macrofoto_EN.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DfP8MlAU8piA


• Project to develop educational tools 

and methods for carrying out innova-

tive activities in schools, based on lear-

ning-by-doing techniques and WebQuest 

resources. The tools in question will be 

implemented in 2017.

• Citizen Science: Education and Research 

(RecerCaixa, 2014-16), with the partici-

pation of various institutions. Mosqui-

to Alert took part in a pilot educational 

project, implemented between 2015 and 

2016, to introduce different schools in 

Catalonia to citizen science and scientific 

methods.

· More info

· Video: Mosquito Alert in schools

· Report: the impact of citizen science pilot acti-

vities in schools

• Neighbourhood Citizen Science (Barce-

lona Community Centre Network and 

the Citizen Science Office). This initiati-

ve is geared to encouraging citizen par-

ticipation and action to tackle social and 

environmental issues, with a view to gi-

ving the public the chance to take part 

in real research projects. The Mosquito 

Alert project is being implemented in the 

Barcelona’s Bon Pastor neighbourhood. 

• Mosquito Alert pilot project in China. The 

Chinese Foundation Secondary School 

(CFSS), located on the eastern tip of the is-

land of Hong Kong, has launched a Mosquito 

Alert pilot project. The aim is to involve stu-

dents in citizen science and find out about 

the region’s problems related to the tiger 

mosquito. [+info]

Photos: (izq) Escola Garbí Pere Vergés; (der) CFSS
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http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/mosquito-alert-participates-in-a-citizen-science-project-at-public-schools/
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3Do34fhvN0XmM
https://cciutadana.wordpress.com/estudi-de-limpacte-dels-pilots/
https://cciutadana.wordpress.com/estudi-de-limpacte-dels-pilots/
http://www.mosquitoalert.com/en/the-first-mini-mosquito-alert-army-is-on-the-march-in-hong-kong/


6. Other educational activities for the 
general public

• Movilab Blanes. Workshop on the tiger 

mosquito and Mosquito Alert. Organized 

by the Blanes Centre for Advanced Stu-

dies (CEAB-CSIC). Blanes, June 2016.

• Festival Ludivers. Stands with materials 

on the tiger mosquito and Mosquito Alert. 

Escartin, S. Girona, June 2016.

Mosquito Alert Annual Report 2016

• Fira Ciència al Carrer. Stands with mate-

rials on the tiger mosquito and Mosquito 

Alert. Escartin, S. Lleida, May 2016.

• III Fira Tastets de Ciència. Stands with 

materials on the tiger mosquito and Mos-

quito Alert. Escartin, S. Reus, May 2016.
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TELEVISION

Appendix. Selection of appearances 
in the media

QuèQuiCom TV3.  Documentay 
about Zika (nov. 2016) 

DEUWATTS BTV.  Climate change and 
invasive species (september 2016) 

ESPAÑA DIRECTO TVE1.  TV news 
(july 2016) 

Telenotícies migdia TV3.  Mosqui-
to control campaign (june 2016) 

Informativos TVE1.  TV news 
(june 2016) 

Inform. Antena3.  Catalonia ask citizen help to 
map tiger mosquito breeding sites  (june 2016) 

Cuatro. Documentary “Zika, 
global sanitary alert” (june 2016)

Notícies 3/24.  An app to fight against 
Zika (march 2016)

www.mosquitoalert.com
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PRESS MEDIA (newspapers)

Diari ARA. The tiger mosquito arrived in 35 new 
municipalities in 2015 (October 2016) 

EL CORREO. A citizen alert detect the two most 
dangerous mosquitos (May 2016) 

37

El Periódico Catalunya. Students already recog-
nize Aedes aegypti (May 2016) 

El Mundo. Smartphones against Zika virus (March 
2016) 
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ONLINE PRESS

EL MUNDO (October 2016) 
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ABC (May 2016) LA VANGUARDIA (June 2016) 

El Periódico (June 2016) 
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La Razon  (March 2016) 

EL MUNDO (March 2016) 

El Periódico (March 2016) 

LA VANGUARDIA Natural (April 2016) 
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Coordination and acknowledgements 4
The Mosquito Alert project is coordinated by 

the institutions CREAF, CEAB-CSIC and ICREA, 

and promoted by the “La Caixa” Foundation.

It is jointly funded by Spain’s Ministry of the 

Economy and Competitiveness and the Spa-

nish Foundation for Science and Technology 

(FECYT).

We are particularly grateful to all the anony-

mous individuals who help us by providing data 

via the Mosquito Alert app, spreading the word 

about the project or offering ideas and sugges-

tions about how it could progress. Without that 

help, the project would not be possible. Likewi-

se, it would not be possible without the invol-

vement of many public and private bodies and 

the support of numerous professionals.
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